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wee left behind. On May 8th the ahip 
had arrived in long. 83 w.; 37 days out 
and two days shorter than any previous 
passage. From then the Titania ex
perienced a succession of wild storme 
from the north-weet, which continued 
for fully a month, causing a very long 
passage of 40 days to the equator in the 
Pacific. The line was mossed on June 
17th in long. 118 w.

On July Oth, the American barque 
Melrose was spoken, bound to the 
Straits; and on July 10th, the ship 
Dashing Wave, bound south, off CapeU-.1- x .

Cape Beale was made on July 10th, 
and the Titania compelled to heave to 
on account of fog. From here to Race 
Rocks she was taken in low by the 
American tug Holyoke, which brought 
hor into Royal Roads. The Pilot then 
took her up, and brought her to Eaqni-

CAPITAL NOTES. of Vic torts. "~Nefy Westminster 
had in this, manner outbid Victoria, as 
they were willing to bonus to the ex- 

t of $5,000, besides paying the inter
est on the $500,000 bonds. The cor
poration of Victoria were asked to take 
stock in the company, and would 
thereby, in reality, become a quarter 
owner of the railway; and if they, gave 
the company the bonus of $20,000 a 
yeetthey would in reality be only giv
ing $16,000. It was nfew a little over 
one yearwfcace the first map in this mat
ter Was placed before^ the people, he 
was happy to say that1 the project had 
since met with approval, and he thought, 
that all the people had to do was to 
come to the polls and support the cor
poration in giving the assistance re
quired from the city. Lieut,-Col. Prior 
informed him that it was probable the 
railway would receive the assistance of 
$6,500 per mile froni the Dominion 
Government. The i provincial^gov- 

aakedto assist* bilHiad 
The act Of incorporation 

l been passed, and the nfet- 
preesecL . By the last report-

3CABLE NEWS. waved high over all nations of the 
vvorld.

The speaker was interrupted during 
his address by frequent bursts of ap- 

! plause, and on retiring was loudly 
, -heered.

Rev. J. VV. Wadman was next asked 
to apeak. He went straight to the 
Jesuits’ question, saying that the 29th 
of March, 1889, would always remain 
.i day to be remembered by Canadians.
It was on that day that the 
Jesuits’ Estates Bill was passed, by the 
Parliament of Canada. In years gone 
l»y, the Society of Jesuits had been 
formed for the purpose of converting the 
Indians and doing missionary work 
;i.mong the whites. By the treaty of 
Paris all land rights in Quebec were 
landed over to the Crown of Rpgwad.
Private rights toproperty remained qn- . 
changed, but lands owned by religious mornh>g eay#:
Organizations became the property of English syndicahftu’^U» Chicago for i he 
the Crown. Eventually the land* owned purpose of bulgfi?5a trusts plants,

weg- te~- gdat
mÆ 25 pent, per 1*00 *««. The syndicate

The Jesuits were swum enemies to propow* towemuiew oomwny with a 
British rule and British government 1̂ $2,000,000, and. to put inand so the British GovernoSîeneral to Pl«>tsfor making gas all over the Uni- 
Canada handed over the lands of the **** Spates, following the line of the 

Mtow the reopening of the Edison to- .ffeuits to tee province of Quebec to l>e

all dispute, ai* to be decided by the the prorincenntiua” yrar^Ut be » saidto be behind the Englishmen. 
Minister of Agriculture or his deputy, legislature of Quebec passed a bill re- Their nam» are withheld for the-pre- 

bv Pope, the Hep- storing them to the Society of ,Teens, a 9eB‘. but^they are well known to Chico- 
uty Commissioner of Patenta, whereas society under the control and direction go bankers, and the otudity and; .quan- 
toe act iraplua the Deputy Minister of nf the PoP® of Rome. This bill was uty of their financial becking is said 
Agriculture, and accordingly the case afterward» ratified by the Parliament «t to be above suspnaou. The syndicate, if 
will be reheard. Ottawa. He considered this action of its proposition muooepted, intend to be-

Coegrave of Cowichan is a soccess- the Canadian Government a violation of gin operations at once.
ful cadet at the royal military college. ™? of the greatest principles of British _ ___

Tlie government will forthwith ask M ~ T . . .
for tenders for a steamship service to The Orangemen were only a short time New Orleans, July 12.—A special 
the West Indies and South America. ng° .refused incorporation; now the from Lafayette, La., to the Times- 

Senator Carvell has been appointed ,^e8^its were . n°b only allowed the Democrat Says that an armed body of 
Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward power of organization, but were granted khsut lüfl white» *¥) mlmwl
Island an endowment of $400,000 of the public men> 160 whites and JO colored.

The crest Pacific arbitration has bée» money. Not only were toe Jesuits an rode mto town last evening, broke open
adjourSTto September 18th, at Tor- order which had been driven from al- Key^ rolored“who to^ ^ras'fifkst 

-- Cambio formerly engaged most every country under the aim, but Aeyes, eoiotea, who m a jealous nt last œrsrs theyjwere an order diredtly inimical to 1 ««day near Careneeco murdered his 
ah Columbia sections, hut th/Cr0WI1 of Ellglaud fa* time had wife, cutting her throat wRh a knife and

come for the people of Canada, from At- t ien ^*ln8 on the head with an 
lantic to Pacific, to protest against tins a*.e‘ waa *»ken to the scene of his 
last violation of British liberty; and 0111116 8,11(1 executed, 
rising, demand the retirement of our\ 
legislators, who had proved themselves 
false to the trust reposed in them. He 
thought, however, that, the time was 
rapidly coming when right would tri
umph;

Dr. Cooper, of Westminster (cheers), 
said that he would explain why the 
Orangemen met year after year. It was 
because, in order to live successfully, 
men mnst have with them the encour
agement of the past. Reminiscences of 
deeds of heroism inspired to fresh deeds 
of courage. He outlined in stirring lan
guage the history of Orangeism, his 
eloquent oration being loudly applauded 
during its delivery.

After referring to the Irish question, 
which he pronounced an agitation hav
ing its origin in Rome, and for ita ob
ject the aggrandizement of the Roman 
Church, he touched briefly upon the 
Jesuits question, and dosed his address 
amid loud cheers by outlining the prin
ciples which had made the British Em- 

great, and if adhered to, would 
carry hty safely through 

It was moved by Dr. Cooper, second
ed by Mr. Eli Higgins, “ that this meet
ing disapproves of the vote oast by the 
representatives of this province in the 
Federal Parliament at Ottawa against 

mothfeof Colonel O'Brien respect-

was to the order of the school district I 
and left.AMERICAN NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE NEWS.

Tiie TbiMdpti» Cricketers 
Defeat the Liwrpools.

:
ten

The Pittsburg Strikes.
Pittsburg, July 11.—Great excite

ment has prevailed at Homestead all 
day, where the strikers have made 
eral attacks upon the new men engaged 
to work in the iron mines. This 
ing 2000 strikers attacked a carload of 
new men, and drovethem to the hills.
Only three out of forty occupants suc
ceeded in reaching the mill this after
noon. The strikers attacked a Balti- 
more employment agent and throe Ger
man workmen, who refused to leavd the 
towç. The men were terribly beaten,
and were kicked out of the village. To-> ft» «ftreetl Teaùal

it t» c _
trouble is expected to-morrow. J

- sunnier «. a «-mm.?* paPfT produce aiiat
SedfeRaWEtowna. July 12.-Dr. Cht*. If* & 'rttoesae. aa the

inichael, o, toieeity^a. eaUed j*#*
day to attend the son of Mrs. Kusfcice and' A«Teci^ . ^ Kicjafcid, Webster 
Moncure, who was apparently suffering d60^C^ communications
from a troublesome oough. Upon exam- *•*££ w .s recalled and
ination of the child’s throat, tho-doetor wWlj» had not yet.uutde put the list of 
found part of a watch chain protruding 8^,m^feFUo the There was _ „
from the nasal canal into "the thnK t W Le-
Thechain waa about six inches lone, Caron •heuMdiO paid. Mr, MncUbnald, 
with an acorn charm attached to one **“ ïùw,-,eàid it was understood 
end of it. It was taken from the child’s that LeCarcto should be provided for. 
nostril The operation was a very deli- He had lost his employment in the gor-
c&te one and was successful without in- ernment» 88 l°ng M he should
juring the rixild. need it he was to roeeive assistance.

Mr. Houston, secretary of the loyal 
and patriotic union, was recalled. He 
stated that Pigott was first mentioned 
to him as a useful witness by Lord
Stahlbridge. The “Pàrnelli
Clime” series of articles afterwards em
bodied in a uamph 
reprint of “Paroel
work was completed by Pigott, for 
which witness paid him £60. He was 
willing to place the books of the Loyal 
and Patriotic Union before the court, 
bat objected to their being examined by 
political opponents of the union. Sir 
Charles Russell demanded the produc
tion of the books. He desired to prove 
by them that the whole in
dictment contained in “ Parnellism 
and . Crime” proceeded from patri
otic motives, and that Pigott was 
used by that powerful political organ
ization to concoct the plans. Sir Rich
ard Webster contended that the hooks 
were wanted merely in order to give the 
Parnellitea free range in other political 
matters. The court decided against Sir 
Charles RttsâelVe application.. Sir 
Charles Russell intimated that he had 
received written instructions from Par
nell regarding further conduct of -the 
case which required him to ask the 
court for a delay in order to have an op
portunity to consider the position of 
Parnell and Davitt. The commission 
accordingly adjourned until Tuesday.
It is understood that Parnell’s instruc
tions to Sir Charles Russell were to 
withdraw from the case, and it is fur
ther understood that the Irish leader's 
decision in the matter is final.

; " A N«1 le Ike Beat*.
Paris, July 12.—In the lobby of the 

Chamber of Deputies to-day a quarrel 
occurred between M. Thomson Algenan, 
a deputy and a strong supporter of the 
Government, and SLLaur, opposition 
deputy for the Department of the Loiret"
M. Thomson struck M. Laur in tjher j&oe 
several times, with his

Hon. Mr. Abbott Appointed to 
Visit Australia

American Marksmen Make 
Sbme Good Scores.

A Great Gas Syndicate Formed 
in Chicago.

Senator Carvell to be Lient- 
Govemor ot P. E. I.en. »v-

In Connection with the Proposed 
Ship and Cable Service.

The Tenants’ Defence league to 
Snpplant the National League.

Mr. Cambie’s Evidence in the Great 
Arbitration Case.

A Colored Woman Poisons Three 
Friends with “Rough on Rato ”

Frtsneh Deputies Agree to Fight a 
Duel to the Death;

■s medication, 
fc Murray street, N. Y.

The Eau Claire Lumber Co. Enter a Claim 
for S80,000 Against the Govern

ment and the 0. P. B.
Serloni IUneea of Wilkie Colline—The 

Great Novelist not Expected to 
Beeover.

Singular Accident to a CkUd-The Boston 
Braiser

. Jz'. 'k—' - .A-. h< '• ■/

A Oowichan Boy X Successful Cadet at 
the Royal Military College 

of Kiaakon. am «warded to

(From our own Correspondent).
Ottawa, July 11.—Hon. Mr. Abbott 

has been appointed government repre
sentative to visit the Australian colon
ies with a view to promoting increased 
trade in connection with the ahip and 
cable services He will be accompanied 
by Mr. Parmriee, assistant commission- 
er of customs. Mr. Abbott goes to Eng
land this week. It is ant derided whe
ther he will sail from London or retdm 
to Canada to a«l from San FrSnomcci

The Eau Cto» Bow River iJSnber 
Co. has entered a claim for thirty thou
sand dollars against the government and 
Canadian Pacific, on account of the lat- 

company cutting-timber on the Bow 
River limits while the railway was be
ing constructed.

Mr. Ross, ex-collector of customs at 
Halifax, has been superanuated.

Four divorce applications have been 
filed in the Senate.

Tke Tenants’ Defence Leasnae.
London, July 1L—Parnell’s tenants’ 

defence league is expected to supplant 
the national league, and is to be organ
ized upon the plan which Mr. Parnell 
and Mr. Davitt have had in mind for a y 
long time. By means of this new league ’ 
they expect to ‘unify all sections of IreevweMr.»»

begun. It to eutte Ukely, too, tiwt ^
"the projeet iruuid have been delayed for

__ ., - ___ , - _ Aome moutha yet, but for the work of
aatoe Queen Citv of the._Pro- Smith Barnr, the Irish landlord, who 

He expreeaed himself as wmmg conceived the idea of a strong landlords 
to «mwer any sueetious that ungi* I» ayndicate, and ra 
aeked, and am being aflked bun, look t,, completion. This, in a huge 
hi» seat amto applause. _ i ure, precipitated the formation of the 

IA-^L Prior, M. p., on being called tenante tfefence lBague_ and it is an
on, «id that he waa quite certain that nounced that it is already to be launched 
everyone had listened with pleasure to aa a bombsheU in the camp of Ireland's 
to explanation of the project by Mr. enemiea. The consternatioi, of landlords 
DeGosmos He dtd not think anything ia all thü greater „ they have no clear 
more could be said in regard _ to conception of what their treatment will 
the matters touched upon by hini. he by toe defence league, beyond in- 
Hehaa the pleasure of assisting the formation which i« public property, that 
act of incorporation through parliament; only atictl , , m‘thoda Çiiffo, retort 
and had be«»i assured by Sir Jolm A. ed to. The Star refers to the new move- 
Macdonald that although the govern- ment as a strike on the part of a whole
ment of Canada could not see their way nation. The Pall Mall Gazette
at the last seesron to grant to the road expresses the opinion that this will 
the usual snbidy of *3,200 per mile it prove the ^ haae of the , at 
would be given at an early date. He gtobetweenthelrishtonantryandtiieu- 
had httlemoreto say beyond moving landlords. The Globe is frank enough 
,iSV!.ng reeoluttou : to admit, that the legal methods which
“That the »riy_ construction of-the alone the new organization avows an in- 

Victoria, Saanich A New Westminster tention of employing will appeal to the 
Railway, as explained % the president public favor amottzali cleans of English- 
to-night, is a matter of vital importance men. Mr. Davitt7 in an b.terview this 
and an urgent nece»ity to the city of evening, spoke in most enthusiastic 
Victoria, and that this meeting pledge terms of the prospects of the Defence 
itself toaupport by every means m its League. “We stand,” he said, “upon 
power the »rly construction and com- the verge of a new campaign, started 
pletioo of the aforesaid railway. under moat brilliant auspice!, and there

Aid. Goodacre seconded toe résolu- dan be no donbt whateve‘r aa to tbe re. 
tion, which waa declared duly passed, suit,” 
amid prolonged cheers.

Mr. M. W. T. Drake thought that it Splendid Marksmanship.
■ May°r Go!t ^°kM6 rnM 1̂vaï^ntoaCsnyhroûnrt^Way[Ap8 L°ND°N’ J”ly u—Snveral of the

chair at 8:40 p. m., after the fol- plaiuMLi lfVictoria was to lead in pro- American marksmen participated m the 
lowing well-known gentlemen had gre8g Victorians would have to emulate Windmill contest to-day. Each man had 
taken their seats on the stage: the actions of New Westminster. Much seven shots at the 200 yard range, and 
ai Cro*Bakev’ m e’ had been said of late in regard to the an equal number at 500 yards, a bulls-
Alex. k M. W. r. Drake, nOD;calling of the China steamers. No eye counting 5. The highest possible
C. K. Rodfern, Amor DeGosmos, action had been taken however, but now score is 70. Huddleston recorded 63;
Hou. Robert Beaven, j. j. .South- a project was offered which would ma- Hing 58, Farrow 57, Edee 54. In the 

d bimeon Duck, teriaîly shorten the time between Vic-, pool shooting Merritt made 4 bullseyee
v v toria and the Mainland. It lay with out of 5 shots,
p ‘ j w* «‘ Jr,or' the people of Victoria to say whether or
B. McKay, and C. E. Perry, C. E. not they would act in either of the The Parnell C#eim£s*leB.Mayer Grant cncpemug the meeting achemwyoeed by g^^fog tilc ^London, July 11.-At to-day^ Bitting

SjSLlsssfneEAS EbtEShs vhe pamei1 commiaai<œ’W- B- R-Mheme ae the promotora y„ad. Hettk ^Uaure in ^^««^toA^tor^cAUtog^dditioBAl
would unfold their entire plan. H the LrinTthe following reeolution; -
people ef Victoria d^ not look after Tlmttoe citizen, 5f Victoria «torn- SjSL'iSfifô 
toeu- own mtereets no one elsewould; end hied in pubUo meeting hereby approve ^ChMtoi RuaeeU ri alllwj wtt-

road known ae the Victoria, Saanich end mtoeter Railway Company 
New Westminster railroad could ahowtoe d,. Mifoe fo Leon JmgV he 
people of Victoria that their line would «y that bo thought the propoeed rail- 
meet toejdqmremento o{ A ictona, they way the ^ not only of
might reb- on receiving their support, y,, dty fo,* of ti,e Dominion and pro- 
He felt sure that all the speakers of the vincial governments. He did not think 
evening wmild receive a fair hearing. y,e cmftruetion ef toe Victoria, Sain- 
(Applause.) ... , . ich and New Westminster railway

Amor De Cosmos, president of tiie WOuId prove in any way antagonistic 
New Westminster to the Canadian anS Western railway.

He was afraid, however, that Victoria 
would have to wait too long for railway 
connection if she waited for the Can
adian Western.

The resolution was declared duly car-

IFrem Our Own Correspondent. 1
July 12.—The owners of the 
iship, the seized Gloucester 
ave thrown

Caitièfo7uî>bthis 

lives of en
OtTA' 

Mattie ; 
atiiahne

IA
Up the sponge 

and infiermed the "Justice Departmentm, u *•ruinent had been 
done notoing. 
hadnot then been 
tor Wes not _ 
of. President Van Home, it would" hi

thafchhey cannot enter any defence, and-WAR m EGYPT. fA in - determining the «mount of
-tres Ordered penalty.

" 1 to be 8*gpended The Government decided to day to
[RECTORS, 1

if Vanoonver would give ussii 
.toil, some aasistance would U 
Victor» to enable her to

like
don, ENGLAND. «ee. by *

tor This case was heardLondon, July 11.—The Aldershotm merged in the 
Company ftx>m 

iu ranee Agency,
latea.

manouvres now in progress have been
suspended by order» firom the war office, 
and two of the regiments taking part 
have been ordered to hold themselves m

Being Up the Town.
Gründt, Va., July 12. —Frank Phillips, 

one of the Mina hatchet gang, got drunk 
to-day and announced his intention of 
“ doing up the town. ” He shot and 
killed VVilliam Krieser, a prominent 
lawyer. The murderer immediately 
mounted a horse and rode ofl-. No at
tempt has yet been made to capture

easy terme.
readiness for active sendee in Egypt.

tn the commons to-day the war in 
Egypt was fully discussed, 
erpment was asked for an estimate of 
the force of thé invaders and Hon. Ed
ward Stanhope, war secretary, stated 
that their number was about 6,000 men, 
and that they had with them 500 cam - 
els. This force, under the command of 
Nadel Jumi, had penetrated into Egypt 
33 miles. There was no reason to be 
lieve that the inhabitants welcomed the 
invaders.

e2itf-dw
let were an elaborate 

llism unmasked.” The
THE PUBLIC MEETING

To Discuss the Proposed Victoria, Saanich 
and Westminster Railway.

The gov-

MOWERS 
REAPERS

I
Pursuant to announcement, a public 

meeting was held iu The Victoria thea
tre last evening to consider the advis
ability of taking such steps as will en
sure the completion of the projected 
Victoria, Saanich and New VVestmins- 
ter railway at an early date. About 
150 citizens were present shortly after 
the meeting commenced.

The front of the stage was adorned by 
two large maps; the first showing the 
country which it is proposed to benefit 
by the construction of the road; and the 
second being a plan of the projected line 
itself.
maps which hung on either aide of the 
stage, was a large canvas placard bear
ing the following inscription :

“Victoria to New Westminster, fitymilee.
Victor pi to Vancouver, 53* miles.
Victoria to Blaine, W. T„ 77| miles.
Ferry 26} miles, iucluding above die-

9 Ex-I’enfederale Soldier Deed.
Baltimore, July 12.—Col W. H. 

Hollinger, a well known merchandise 
broker, and formerly commander of the 
50th regiment of Maryland, and a lead
ing ex-confederate, accidentally shot 
himself dead this afternoon.

ronto. Mr.
on the British Columbia sections, __ 
now in the company’s service, testified 
that the contract called for a-better 
road, and it would so have been con
structed had not Mr. Sohrieber and Sir 
Joseph Trutch prevailed upon him for 

character of work.

Sulky Rakes,

elf-bifidiog Harvesters I
Steam and Horee Power

HRESHERS, Rough On Die Victime.
Jacksoxxille, July 12.- At Mount 

Pleasant, Florida, on Tuesday, Frances 
Cooper, a colored woman, invited three 
other negro 

After

a cheaper cnaracter c
Sandford Fleming said he contem

plated building a better road, but was 
prevented. Cnristqpher Robinson left 
immediately for England to discuss 
with Sir Chas. Tupper and Sir Joseph 
Trutch the question of rebuttal evi
dence.

AMERICAN NEWS.. full linoof Hand and 
torse Implements for 

pic Form and Garden, 
Tom the best makers in 
panada and the United

FRENCH POLITICS.

Death of an Ex-Congressman.
St. Paul, Minn., July 11.—Edmund 

Rice, ex-congressnian from the fourth 
district of Minnesota, after an illness of 
a week, died at white Bear this 
ing, aged 81.

women down to dine with 
eating they were seized 

with convulsions and one died. Mrs. 
Cooper was arrested, and confessed that 
she nad a grudge against the women, 
and put “Rough on Rats ” 
thev ate. The two surviving victims 
will probably die.

A Shocking Death.
Perth Amboy, N. X, July 12.—Al

exander Parker, Son of C, L. Parker, 
met with instant death at South Amboy 
laat night. Parker started with a 
of Rev. Dr. Poet to make a visit to 
friends in South Amboy. They missed 
the passenger train, and boarded a 
freight. The two young men clambered 
up en-top of the car, and in going under 
a bridge Parker was struck and knocked 
off, his skull being horribly crushed, and 
death must have been instantaneous. 
He wae 19 years of age, andjrecently 
came home from Yale College to spend 
his vacation.

Laguerre, the Champion of Bou- 
langerism,

Suspended between the two her.

I Bar and Sheet iron, 
I’vy & Shelf Hardware 
yagons, Buggies and 
tarts.

Creates a Lively Scene in the Chamber of 
Deputies and to Finally 

Expelled.
in the foodTHE TWELFTH OF JULY.

How the Orangemen Celebrated the Day 
Most Dear to Them.

Chicago Bucket Shops.
Chicago, July 11.—Judges Tully, 

Collins and Horton heard arguments 
pro. and con. this morning on the mo
tion of the attorney for the lx>avd of 
trade for a modification of the injunc
tion against the board in the matter of 
quotations. Judge Smith urged that 
the hoard be allowed to transmit its 
quotations to members every fifteen 
minutes. The attorney for the bucket 
shops argued against this, making the 
point it was only a scheme which would 
eventually result in freezing the public 
out of the quotations altogether. The 
judges reserved their decision until to
morrow morning.

His
Paris, July 11.—Tlfis was another 

field day in the chamber of deputies, 
and the champion of Boulangeriâm, M. 
Laguerre, was again the hero of the 
day, successfully defying the whole force 
of the Republic to oust him from the, 
position he had taken in the tribune, 
where he proposed to deliver his speech,- 
whether the chamber cared to listen to 
him or not. The subject-matter of tiie 
debate was the old battle ground erf the 
government arrests, at Angoul 
bone of contention atorm. rbady-;a 
picking in-^be French èljamber. À 
fin* deputy, Detrisse, a';*'
agmSSr '

The music of “Boyne Water” and 
the other airs most pleasing to an 
Orangeman’s ear, was heard on the 
streets early on Friday morning; bring
ing to mind that the 12th of July had 
again come round, to be duly celebrated 
bytiie^Loyal Orange Lodges of British

At eleven o’clock, open lodge was 
held I* the lodge room of L. O. L. 1,426;

attendance ef city

ICTORIA "and 
Kamloops, B. C.

ER
pirethere being a 

members, and of visiting brethren from 
Vancouver, who had arrived by Wed
nesday evening’s steamer. After lodge, 
the brethren, with banners flying, 
marched down to the O. R A N. Co. a

IA, *

to Ordf*r r.r KUrnle*. Arrest.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 11.—One of 

Kilrain'a neramnl friends in the city 
Z^teseooB that an order for

governor of Mississippi, and he tele
graphed therfact to Bahain at Seymour, 
Ind. Kilrain’s party left by train at 
Seymour and Will probably proceed to 
Baltimore by a secret route.

Jetas L Sullivan Arrested.
Nashville, Tenn-, July 11.—John L. 

Sullivan, who waa arrested by tele
graphic request from the governor of 
Mississippi, has been released on habeas 
corpus proceedings. It to claimed the 
arrest is illegal and will not hold

Prend» by PuMie Official».
Denver, pel., July 11.—The grand 

jury is inveetigating the charge of cor
ruption on the part of the secretary of 
state and other officials in the matter of 
purchasing furniture, the secretary of 
state was absent, but his assistant re
fused to allow the grand jury admit
tance to tiie rooms and was sent to 
prison for one day for contempt. Yes
terday the grand jury broke open the 
doors and found that there was scarcely 
any furniture, and the fraud was evi
dent. Indictments of high officials are 
likely to follow.

of -.nfl. T£erelyBERS the forto *the by » M. nthiei
for by toB Btoamer lunntiow.

taken up to the park; the order of par
ade being as follow»:
Grand MMtoaWobnGriiMron of L. O meeting waa conoluded hy a TOte o( 
Deputy Grand Marshall-W. W. Tlernan. thanks and three cheers for the Chair. 

^Unlon Jài60’

wo*'action oil 1PSÜ!
e Gov ■

for the good order maintained, and the

» had failed-» •
rose and promptly roppliedXly ~ofHrito^vecrri:^j, w™™, ju,y „

even French deputies rarely have the good 
fortune to listen ta The president t he Steward conteet to day, distance 200 
warned the excited Laguerre to moder- yard», standing, 7 shots each. Their 
ate his tone, but this warning only scores are as follows : Huddleston 34, 
served to redouble that gentleman’s Minman 33, Bumstead 31, Hussey 30, 
abudb of the government and their ad- Edes 29 and Merritt 29. In the wind- 
herents, and he spread it on thicker 
than ever. Then, at the suggestion of 
the president, the chamber formally 
voted that Laguerre be no longer heard.
Laguerre refused to leave the tribunal prizes, 
and kept right on talking. No one heard 
him, for by this time the uproar in tiie 
chamber was terrific; but this made no 
difference. He kept his place in the 
tribunal and continued his violent gesti
culations while the president left his 
place in disgust and tne chamber broke 
up dud the galleries cleared. When the 
session was resumed an hour later, La
guerre still retained his vantage ground 
m the tribunal. The chamber took the 
case up and the excitable deputy was 
censured and excluded from the cham
ber. Shortly afterwards the house ad
journed. On leaving the chamber, La
guerre was roundly hissed by 
outside, and the police were obliged to 
guard his carriage all the way to his 
hotel to prevent his being mobbed.

wflcre the 
It is not 

for to-mov-

Xew merit et Em*. .
London, July 11.—1Thé race for th* 

Chesterfield stakes, at Newmarket, waa 
won by “Heaume, “Loup” 
and “Rivora,’ third.

denoe. No. 
paif *«f 
known

1!to
resolution what __

row are, aa he ref uses to be interviewed. 
His fi lends are guarding him very 
closely for fear some policeman may 
take it into hie head to arrest the “big 
fellow,” and secure the $500 reward 
offered by Governor Lowry. Although 
Sullivan was seen in Cttriey’s fialbon late 
to-night, any one1 who enquires for John 
is assured by Mr. Curley that he is not 
there.

:was second

Wilkie Collin»’ Illness.
London, July 11.—Wilkie Collins’ 

is even more seriously ill than was at first 
reported, and he is not expected to re- 
cove£

NOTES BY THE WAY.
The Vancouver pipers were the centre 

of an admiring crowd all day yesterday.
The Orangé visitors are a unit in pro

nouncing Beacon Hill Park just the 
beet place possible for a gathering such

DS. Brass Band, under Mr. Proctor.
New Westminster Banner.

New Westminster Fife and Drum Band. 
L. O. L.No. 1, New Westminster. 

Victoria Banner.
L. (X L. No. 1,426, Victoria. 

Vancouver's Pipers—Norman Campbell 
„ and Murdock McDonald.

Vancouver Banner.
L. O. L, No. 1,560, Vancouver. 

Delegates from Surrey and ChUliwhack.
There were in all over 200 men in 

line. Thé line of march was, * from the 
wharf, up Yates street to Government,; 
along Government to Fort; up Fort to 
Douglas; Douglas to Humboldt, and

Victoria, Saanich and 
Railway Co., was first called upon. 
He referred first to the great 
importance of Victoria as a trade 
centre. Now, however, the steamers 
from China and Ja

mill contest Staff*8ergt. -Ogg of the 
Wellington Field Battery won the St. 
(ieorgew^up with a score of 68. Bog

's. Weston and Armstrong won moneyMILLS

/eeds,
President Carnet*» Reception.

London, July 11.—Russell Harrison 
left London to-day for Paris to attend 
the reception of President Carnot of 
Fiance, which takes place to-morrow.

Cricket In Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 11.—The Philadel

phia cricket team and Liverpool team 
played to-day. The Americans starting 
off in the first innings made 445 runs. 
The Liverpool team then went in and 
made 14 runs and no wickets.

as s.
On the march to the park a little boy, 

whose name is not known, ventured too 
near one of the horses and was knocked 
over. He was not seriously hurt.

Dinner was served to over 300 persons 
at the Colonist Hotel in splendid style.

■aw Boating Accident* Occur.
Philadelphia, July 12.—This after

noon two men and two women were 
boating on the Schulkiil, when tbe men 
began skylarking and the boat capsized. 
The harlx>r police rescued three of the 

panto, but the fourth, Kate Farrell, 
drowned.

A Gigantic Steal.
Kansas City, July 12.—Four arrests 

made yesterday are the beginning of 
tjie unearthing of a gigantic steal that 
has been going on in tne Fowler pack
ing house for a long time. George 
Crider, who has been In charge of the 
retail department; with R. J. Scott, A. 
Hawkins and R. Bealstone, drivers, are 
now in jail on a warrant charging them 
with stealing meat. Investigation de
veloped the fact that for nearly two 
years Crider has been in league with 
the drivers and would give them a small 
extra supply on each load which would 
be sold out, and the proceeds divided. 
Warrants are out for five other men.

ipan are to be seen 
passing our very doors, «crossing over 
to the mainland without ever touching 
at Victoria, and thereby causing jm- 
* loss to the commerce of Victoria. 
Referring to the map, the speaker 

pointed out where the city claiming to 
be Victoria’s rival was situated. First 
the name Vancouver was appropriated, 
and now the new city was putting forth 
every endeavor to herald ife importance 
to the world, while Victoria was in a 
manner neglected. The question of 
constructing a new railway to connect 
Vancouver Island with the-mainland 
was not a political or party question. 
It was a project that should receive the 
unanimous support of all on the Island. 
By going up thé line of the E. & N. 
railway it would be found that the 
further north we go, the greater the dis
tance from the Island to the mainland. 
The Victoria, Saanich & New West
minster Railway Co. proposed to build 
a first-class railway to enable the trains 
to make very fast time. The run from 
Victoria to Slew Westminster would be 
made in 2hre. 40 min., actual running 
time. Two hours and four minutes was 
the table time. He thought that the 
people of Victoria should lend their aid 
to construct a road that would enable 
the time for transportation of mails 
from Victoria to New Westminster to 
be reduced by 5 hours.

Referring to the plan of tiie new road, 
he explained that there would be no 
trouble in navigating the water which 

V) it was proposed to ferry. There would be 
no danger to the ferry boat* It 
was proposed to put ©» at' least one very 
fast terry boat capable of making 21 
knots an hour—two knots more than 
the new Anderson-ocean steamers were 
capable of making. The freight boat- 
would also in all probability be just as 
fast. In round number» it was propos
ed to have 48 miles of railway ana 23 
knots of water to enable mails, freight 
and passengers, to reach Victoria from 
New Westminster in two hours .and less 
than 40 minutie. Going by way of 
Blaine, it would possible to go from 
Victoria to Whatcom or Bellingham

ried. Tke Raytlea Blockade.
v London, July 12.—Tbe dfficial Gaz
ette annouBcesi that theUockade of the 
insurgent ports in Hay ti bring plainly 
ineffective, the government had notified 
the Haytien authorities that they must 
not molest vessels visiting those porta.

Tke America* Cricketer* Win.
London, July 12.—The game between 

the Philadelphia cricketers and the Liv
erpool teams was concluded to-day, The 
Liverpools completed their first bmings, 
begun yesterday, and scored a total of 
123, and in the second innings they 
scoréd 170, and so the Americans won 
by 152. The home club were out-played 
at every point.

Destructive l'Ire I* Berlin.
A fire broke out

early this morning in the^fcriSp ------------- ... , . :
houses on the Pregel quays, at Koenige- 
berg, and destroyed property valued at 
500,600 mark». The English steamer z 
Tortona was lying at the quay-when the 
tire broke out, and so rapidly did it 
spread that it was found impossible to 
rescue the vessel, and she burned to the 
water’s edge. The crew only escaped 
by clambering up the rigging and thence 
to the masts of vessels lying alongside.
There were many very narrow escapes.

Mr., C. E. Redfern, after briefly en
dorsing the remarks of the last speaker, 
moved a vote of thanks to the chair
man, which was unanimously tendered, 
and the meeting adjourned.

US.

THE WRESTLING MATCHHumboldt to the Park.
On arriving at Beacon Hill, the breth

ren had their photographs taken by Mr. 
Jones, of Jones Bros., and then all ad
journed for informal dinner at the Col
onist Hotel

Three: 
in the h
class substantial dinner was served, such 
aa would be a credit to tiie best hostel
ry in tbe land. Hie tables and dining 
room were tastefully decorated and pre
sented a pretty sight.

Dinner over, an hour or more was 
spent in promenading, and enjoying the 
sweet attains of the different musical 
organizations on the grounds; and then 
District Master Win. Johnston, of New 
Westminster, taking the chair in the 
bandstand, called the gathering to or
der. He expressed pleasure at seeing 
so many present, ana was also glad to 
be able to say that there were now six 
lodges working in British Columbia. 
Two mote would shortly be organized, 
and the province would then b 
titled to a provincial Grand Lodge.

Worshipful Master Bro. Eli Higgins, 
of Vancouverglodge, was first calledupon. 
He waa pleased, he said, to be with the 
Orangroien of Victoria to celebrate with 
them the 199th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne. The Orangemen 
were, he said, not opposed to their Rom
an Catholic citizens. They were op
posed tb their church only as a religio- 
potitical order, whose policy was to re
tard the progress of liberty and enlight
enment. Protestants of all denomina
tions went to the polls and voted 
conscientiously; Roman Catholics, on the 
contrary, voted blindly according to 
their priest’s dictation. Vigilance was 
the price of safety, and had the people 

Canada been vigilant they i^ould 
never have allowed the passage of the 
Jesuit Act. Every country in tne world 
which had come under the dominion of 
the Catholic church, had fallen. Even 
Spain, which had become only a shadow 
among the nations, would not allow the 
Jesuits a foothold in the land;they 
a pack of wandering, plotting knaves, 
who were allowed only in this Dominion 
of ours. He thought that the time was 
coming when public opinion would be 
so expressed that every sépara 
woula be swept from the face 
ado. Canada was never so stirred from 
centre to circumference over any ques
tion, as she was now over the Jesuits’ 
question; and he thought that this agi
tation would do good. He had heard it 
said by Americans that before four years 
the American flag would wave over Can
ada. The past had not shown how it 
would be done. He was born on the 
battlefield of Canada—the Niagara Pèn- 
insula—and he knew the unwritten his
tory of the war of 1812-15. Thé record of 
that war did not speak very well for 
the prowess of our neighbors over the 
line. He admired the Stars and Stripes, 
but he loved the old Union Jack better 
still. He instanoed many examples to 
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:WESTMINSTER NEWS. Between Matsada Sorakichi and 
Peter SchumakerUSER.

Chinaman Cremated in a Burning 
Building at Sapperton. ~

Tke German» In Africa.
Zanzibar, July 11.—The Germans 

haxe bombarded and occupied Tanga, 
and the natives made only slight resist
ance, the only caeuality sustained being 
the wounding of one German soldier. 
Capt Arssman is still at Pangani.

A Strike Compromised.
Glasgow, July 11.—The striking 

Clyde riveters have compromised with 
the shipbuilders, and the latter’s lock
out has been withdrawn.

Rise In Price» on tke Rear»».
Berlin, July II.—The report circu

lated yesterday to the effect that Count 
Von Waldereou was about to start for 
St. Petersburg on a special mission, 
caused a sharp rise m prices on the 
bourse.

long tables were tastefully laid 
lotel dining room, and a first- Won by the Jap After a Fierce Contest— 

Quinn ti> Challenge the 
Winner.

the crowd
The Remains of Michael Hopkins Found 

Floating in the Fraser—Inquest on 
the Body.

Tke Strike* ai Streator.
Streator, M., July 11.—À mass 

meeting of . Streator miners was held 
yesterday-to consider a proposition for 
secret ballot. It was voted down as 
before. It was reported that No. 2 
shaft of tiie Chicago, Wilmington and 
Vermont Company was about to Begin 
work with machins» at reduced 'prices. 
A committee of five waa appointed to 
rearon with the machine miners, but 
the speakers strongly discountenanced 
any raid on the stnkera on tiie shaft, 
and advised everybody to keep away 
from the grounds. A committee from 
the Coal Run Company’s mines re
ported that arbitration papers had been 
agreed upon and signed, and. that they 
were satisfactory to both parties.

Willing to Resume Werk.
Braid wood, Ills., July 11.-7 About 

seventy-five miners in Godléÿ, three 
miles from here, have signed contracta 
with the ooal company, and will resume 
digging on Monday morning. Twenty- 
five deputy sheriffs will be bn duty to 
protect them. It is thought many more 
are willing to resume mining at the 
prices offered at the beginning of the 
strike.

-J «
Seattle, W. T., July 12.—The wres

tling match between Matsada Sorakichi, 
the Jap, and Peter Schumaker came off 
last evening. The match was in the 
Græco-Roman style, best two falls out 
of three, for the sum of $500 a side and 
a percentage of the gate money. There 
wae great delay in getting things in 
shape and it was after 10 o’clock before 
the master of ceremonies introduced the 
principals to the expectant audience.

Mr. W. H. Quinn, of the Olympic 
club of San Francisco, was mùtually 
agreed upon as the referee, while Mr. 
VV. H. Parry was selected as time-keep
er. Before calling time, Mr. Qainn an
nounced thqt he had come over from 
Victoria especially to witness the 
match And at its termination intended 
to challenge the winner to «mother 
match to take place any time within six 
Weeks for any amount from $100 up to 
$1,000 a side.

At 10:12 p. m. time wm called, both 
contestants going warily at the work 
before them and watching- eagerly for 
their chance to procure a good hold. 
Sorakichi finally, with the quickness of 
lightning, seized an offered opportunity 
and threw Schumacher, half of the lat
ter’s body projecting over the platform 

his feet almost touching the floor, 
first fall was awarded tbe Jap, the 

time being 6$ minutes.
The second was a beautiful erhibi- 

by Schuma
cher, who threw Sorakichi. Time, 15 
minutes.

Thé third bout was a short one, but 
exceedingly lively. Tbe Jap, once lift
ing Schumacher completely off his feet, 
smashed him to the floor, but the cat
like agility of the latter stood him in 
good stead, and he escaped. Sorakichi 
finally succeeded in getting Strangler 
Lewis’ favorite hold, and after standin 
a minute of the most fearful chokiu 
Schumacher’s hand convulsively tappe 
the floor two or three times, signifying 
that he could stand it no longer, and 
the match was accordingly awarded to 
Sorakichi.

Mothers who have delicate children can 
see them daily improve an ’ gain in fleali 
and str ngth by giving thorn that perfect

Scrofula and Debility. Results maetKTUi-

o
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.o (From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Westminster, July 11.—A fire 
occurred at Sapperton this afternoon in 
a house on the property of N. B. Gauv- 

The building was occupied by 
two Chinamen, who had the place rented 
as a market garden. One Lep Sing Was 
burned to death. - The cause of the fire 
has not been ascertained. The building 
was not valuable.

At 6 o’clock this morning two fisher
men observed something with the, ap- 
pearance of a human body floating down 
tbe stream. Pulling alongside, they 
discovered it to be tbe body of a Iarge- 
sizod man of heavy build. From a 
quantity, of mud on the hands rod face 
it seemed to have jnat risen to the sur-, 
face. The beefy was hauled ashore- and 
tbd coroner notified. The head iff-the 
body was terribly bloated and," discol
ored, and recognition is almost impos
sible, From its appearance the deceased 
had evidently been a man in the prime 
of tife. The body was clothed in a suit 
of rough tweed, well worn, and on the 
feet were strong shoes, hobnailed. Cor
oner Ferris empsnnelled a jury, which 
sat at 2 o’clock. After viewing the 
body and receiving Dr. Hall’s report, 
the evidence of Constable Smith was 
token. He swore that deceased was 
known at Michael Hopkins, laborer, and 
he had been before the police magistrate 
on several occasions charged with drunk 
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In the lacrosse match at 
torday the score stood:

Willie Bryant, aged 13. was drowned 
while bathing in the river at Winnipeg on 
Thursday.

The wool and carding mills of John 
Mordy & Sons, at Ridgefown, OntM were 

îrned yesterday.
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, of Windsor, Ont., is 

dead, aged 100 years. She-resided in Can
ada for 67 years. —

In the checker match now proceeding at 
Winnipeg, Kelly has now one game; Davis, 
of St. Paul, two; drawn six.

Waiter-La waon has died at Toronto front

at Winnipeg yes- 
Winnipeg!; Plum

TroWmg.
St. Paul, July 12.—Attell’s attempt 

to-day to lower his record proved unsuc
cessful. The track was alow, but nev
ertheless the mile was trotted in 2:15£, 
his present record. -
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‘USED ! Ob Fire at Sea.

BahU, July 11.—The steamer Alli
ance, from New York June 13th, has 
arrived here in a seriously damaged 
condition, having been on fire at sea. 
A large part of her cargo was jetti
soned.

the effects of a sunstroke. Several other 
people are prostrated by t he h *at.

A proposition is on foot, at Winnipeg, to 
have a portrait of the late Mr. Norquay 
gainted and hung in the legislative chain -

The Dominion millers concluded their 
convention at Toronto on Thursday. A 
combine on milling rates was decided

^The supreme court at Calgary opened 
yesterday, when the selection of six jury 
men to sit on the celebrated Fish murder 
case Was proceeded with.

The thirty-first annual meeting of the 
Canadian Press Association is to be held in 
Toronto on July 18tb. The excursion will 
be to tit. John via the new short line.

Criatopher Robinson, Q. C., has left To
ronto for England to consult Sir Charie» 
Tupper and Sir Joseph Trutch on the C. 
P. li. arbitration case, which will meet 
again on the i8th Sept, at Toronto.

Frederick Higgs, a young Englishman 
employed in the Cornwall Manufacturing 
Company, Chesterville, Ont., fell into th 
basket machine known as tin extractor, a 
was horribly mutilated by the revolving 
knives. He died soon after.

On Tuesday night miscreants set firs toa 
gas well near Ruthven, Ont., which has a 
flow of 10,100,000 feet per day. All efforts 
to extinguish the fire have proved futile, 
and all Buildings near the well have been 
consumed.

Alex. Watt, a miller of Palmerston. Ont., 
who had just returned from the meeting of 
tiie mille s in T<»ronto, was run over by an 
engine on Thursday night, the wheels cut- 
ttng his left leg off near the thigh. He 
lived only only one or two hours afte 
accident

fie done Carriage Aceldeul.
Putnam, Conn., July 12.—Henry C. 

Bower, of the New York Independent, 
was thrown from hie carriage in «
away on Friday at bis Woodstock____
and sustained a severe shook and bad 
bruises. As he ia 7® years old, it is 
feared that the mishap may have seri
ous consequences.

The Valkyrie Again BeaSee.
London, July 12.—The Zarana beat 

the Valkyrie in the Bangor regatta to-ORIUM '

day.JOHNSON. .
• THE AU8TBALÏAN WON-
fight for the Featherweight Champion

ship Between Murphy, the Australian, 
and Or!fin of Maswehueetto.

.San Francisco, July 18.—Murphy, 
the Australian, defeated Griffin, of 
Maiaachnaette, in three round».

Billy Murphy, champion feather
weight of Australia, and Johnny Grif- 
fiu, the Braintree; Mae»., featherweight, 
fought for a purse of $1,756 at the Cali
fornia Athletic Club this evening, and 
Murphy wen In three 
match was originally made 
Griffin and Tommy Warren, champion 
of the featherweight claw in Amenoa ; 
but Warren sprameil his foot on Wed
nesday and Murphy, who only arrived 
from Australia a few weeks ago, and 
has not trained to any «teat, took hie 
place. Griffin entered the ring weigh
ing 1204 pound» and Murphy tipped the 
scales at 117- W*ffi*SB

Time waa culled at 9.16. Murphy

-«raiSRfstrisee
chila suffering and crying wirh pain of Cut In the second round he con tamed, ta 

if so scud at once and get * force tbe fighting and lande*! some mod

eBa&SBSE sm-lftiSr-"**61
imiuediately. Depend upon It, mothers; When the men came up for the third
there Is no mistake about It. It cures Dys- round, Murphy swung hie riaht and

(turns, reduces Inflammation, and given retaliated on Murphys chest. Then

teething Is pleasant to the taste and la.tho 8? °? b”w» extremdy
prescription of one of the oldest and best ‘^fy» *“e Australian landing pretty

P ’ bTs* sdafff 362 ““ thkjffj kMl heavily

•gmaoxan Uno yesterday Winslow's Soothing Stucs," end take floor knocked out. He had to be car- 
' kffid. mySl-eod-w | ried to his corner, Murphy assist inn.

deb m -.«A N this bohtk

Panama Canal Relief Bill.
Paris, July. 11.—The senate to-day 

passed the Panama canal relief bill with 
amendments. The action of thq senate 
in appending additional clauses to the 
bill will necessitate the return of the 
measure to the chamber of deputies for 
adoption by that body. The senate also 
concluded tie debate, on the budget. 
During the debate Senator Lalicore and 
B&ron De Larienty became involved in 
a quarrel, which resulted in the former 
sending a challenge to the Baron to fight 
a duel.

ER Expeudlterc for Seller.
PrrraepBO, July 12. ti-*-1 statement of 

tiie work done by the committee of the 
flood commission hsa been given to the 
public. It says that in ronnd. figures 
the expenditures to date from the relief 
In the Conemaugh valley aggregates 
12,200,000.

Mill Feed ofMro tm Chicago.
Chicago, July 11.—The Anglo- 

American Provision Go’s warehouse, 
at tiie earner of Fortieth and Packers’ 
avenue, was burned this morning, caus
ing a kiss of about $25,000. Fire Mar
shall Tarney of Lake, Captain Elliott of 
Lake, Lient. Kenney, of the City En
gine Co. No. 26xrf Chicago, Wm. Gor
man and. Isaac Simmons, city firemen, 
and a pipeman, name unknown, were 
overcome by the smoke. Lieut. Ken
ney and Cant Elliott are said to be in a 
very critical condition.

9
andany ether TheBay, by tbe new road in about three 

hours. In the propoeal under discus
sion, he thought Victoria would find 
her salvation. It would mean the keep
ing of Esquimalt as the terminus of the 
Oriental steamers run. It waa proposed 
to have Esquimalt as the ocean ter
minus of tbe new tine. In regard to 
the cost of this railway, he was assured 
that the scheme could be carried to oqm- 
pietiflw for $2,000,000, with a con- 
thtgeof fund .of $500,000 ; ami 
connection secured with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Northern Pacific Rail
way and Union Pacific Railway. Be
sides giving their time so far, the pro
jectors of the new road had expended 
about $13,000 in having surveys pre
pared and in getting the act of incorpor
ation.

Here the speaker proceeded to read 
the act of incorporation, which he in
formed the audience was carried through dismissed with costs, 
mainly by the assistance of Lieut.-Col. Mr. Wilson for appellant, Mr. T.
Prior, M.P. (Applause.) The act of in- Davie for respondents. 4 reg., Capt. J. L. Dmm, arrived in Es-

oration in its fifth section provided Canada Wire Mattress Co. v. Weiler qtumalt harbor on Thursday from Lon- 
fjtith® C'.P.N. Co., if they wished so to —Appeal by plaintiff from order of the dim with a full, cargo of general mer- 
wi Interesting themselves in the pro- I ChiefJustice refusing to give summary candiae for the Hudson’s Bay Conipény. 
jBctyd company, The people of Vic-; judgment fçr plaintiffs. The Titania sailed from London on
toria were not asked to donate any sum j Appeal dismissed. Costs to the de- March 7th, and Gravesend on March 
of money or bonus of land to assist m fendant in tbe cause. 9th. She weighed anchor from the
the construction of the new road. All | Mr. Helmcfcen for appellant. Mr. T. Nore on the 10$, and the pilot left the 
they were asked was to sanction the pavé» fer répondent. ship off Portland on the day following,
payment of interest on the bonds j Little v. TayW-^Adjourned till this On April 3rd the Atlantic equator 

the company by tbe city morning at 11 o’eloek. v as passed, and on May Oth Cape Hera

A
l.d

Mill Stuffs. Interstate Commerce.
Detroit, July 11. —Senators Hiscock, 

Cullom, Reagan and Harris, of the aen- 
ate’s interstate commerce investigating 
commission, taking testimony at tho 
Russell House here to-day in relation to 
the question of the undue advantage 
which Canadian roads are claimed to 
have over the American trunklines in 
the through business, A. C. Raymond, 
representing the Detroit board of trade, 
made argument to the effect tliat the 
conditions were now satisfactory 
shippers; that tbe competition of the 
Canadian roads was a healthy one, and' 
that the Vanderbilt interest was aimin 
to ha voit removed. Senator Hiscock’^ 
cross-examination developed that Ray 
mond had only his own opinion, and Do 
evidence to support hia charges. The 
commission wul sit here three days.

tion,. and was finally won ds—The 
netween

roun fwere
Sixty Dervishes Killed.

Cairo, July 11.—The government has 
received a dispatch from the scene of 
hostilities between the Egyptians and 
dervishes, stating that a party of Egyp
tians cut off sixty dervishes from the 
main body, and in the fight which en
sued all of the dervishes thus separated 
from their comrades were killed. Two 
hundred and fifty dervish prisoners have 
been brought to Shellal.

enness. The jury * adjourned 
evening, when the Inquest

de<fc The body was buried this
VICTORIAI

clu te school 
of Can-

■afternoon.

;THS TOLL COURT. r theg1m Financial êtratts.The following appeals came before tho 
court yesterday : .

Bbolt v. Clark—Adjourned until
Tuesday.

Dumbieton v. Gray—Appeal from tiie 
judgment of Mr. Justice Crease giving 

the finding of the jury 
vdt of Gray. Appeal

TRACT -MnrasAPOLis, July 11.—The Journal 
thiep. m. «ays op good authority that 
Senator Washhurn ha» been for a year 
past in finaiiioial «trait» from whieb he 
has been finally reamed by a local syn
dicate, headed by Charles A. PillaUary, 
tbe big miller; and Thoe. Lowry, a 
street oar magnate. By this settlement 
he draws out of all hi» va»t milling, 
banting, lumbering and railroad enter- 
prime with a fortune of $400,000, when 
it wae supposed be. wae worth at least 
$2,000,900, and devotee hbnaelf to his 
political career, Fairoaks, hie msgnifi- 

home, h»«, it ia «aid, been trans
ferred to Thoe, Lowry.
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THE TITAN IA ARRIVES.
Delayed by a Suceeeelen ef Wild Storm» 

South of- the Equator.
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- ship Titania, 879The British

Selieel Traître.
Nbw Rockfobd, Dak., July 11.
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